
Inspiring Work Furniture



ethos                    
Choose Futureglass to take Control oF your WorkIng envIronment.

We hope that you will choose Futureglass to get the benefit of working with an independent British Business, 
dedicated to innovation and quality in everything we tackle.

 
We specialise in making contemporary furniture with glass as the primary material,

 and have done so for over 15 years.
 

Through working with organisations who value their working environment, we see them enjoy the returns of 
the investment into creating the right workplace. This is our source of inspiration and fuels our enthusiasm for 

our journey to continually develop products, and  see great value added for these organisations.



construct 
a sIngle pIeCe table top, Commonly 3 to 4.5 m. shapeD to orDer

Construct glass boardroom tables from Futureglass are an elegant modern design suitable for contemporary 
or traditional boardrooms. The tables are available as a bespoke solution with special framed construction 
unique to Futureglass supporting the glass table top of your style and size. Simply shaped Stainless Steel legs 
provide home for services such as power and data. 



construct (multi-piece) 
larger ConstruCt tables maDe From multIple table tops, Commonly 4 to 8 metres long

A Construct boardroom table from Futureglass is a piece of contemporary glass furniture that adds
real style to the boardroom.  This table can be used as a full-size single piece table for larger meetings

or splits into two pieces for smaller meetings.



connect 
For smaller meetIng rooms. DIameter 1 to 2m or shapeD up to 3m long on a lIghter Frame

Connect tables are available as full size, single piece glass meeting tables. Connect Meeting Tables feature 
a special fully-customisable, bolted frame manufactured by Futureglass, that can be delivered assembled 
or assembled on site, giving greater flexibility and making the table suitable for smaller locations 
with restricted access. 



connect (multi-piece) 
For restrICteD aCCess meDIum sIze meetIng rooms

This versatile table from the Connect family is ideal for medium-size conference rooms where access may be 
restricted. The table comes with a special fully-customisable bolted frame manufactured by Futureglass. The 
table can be delivered assembled or flat-packed for easy assembly on site. Wood options are also available.



pin leg Frame 
slImlIne eleganCe For meetIng tables oFten 1.5 to 2.4m long 

This simple, elegant meeting table is perfect for the meeting room, or conference room. Available in a variety 
of shapes and sizes the pin frame is customisable to your desires, you can even put your logo on it. The 
toughened glass ensures you are making a safe investment while the classic style ensures that your office 
leaves an impression.



union Frame 
FunCtIonal DesIgn oFten 1.8 to 3.2m long

The union frame is a great example of contemporary glass furniture that looks right in any conference room  
environment. Like other Futureglass conference tables, this contemporary table design, with slim columns 

and glass top, creates a clean, light appearance that complements any interior style. Available as a rectangular, 
square or barrel table shape, with various finishes on the glass and the base this table is sure to fit into any 

corporate identity. This table is made from toughened glass ensuring you a product that was built to last and 
also has the option of built in power and data outputs ensuring your office is both stylish and practical. 



Zig Zag Frame 
unIquely buIlt to your meetIng neeDs betWeen 1.5 to 3m long

If you’re looking for the perfect conference table to set your boardroom apart from the rest then look no 
further. This unique glass table was designed with the modern meeting in mind, the sleek, elegant design is 
the perfect complement to any meeting room. Available in five different shapes, three different finishes on the 
columns and the option to print, paint or frost a logo under the glass top, we are confident that we have the 
perfect table for you.



apl Frame 
stylIsh praCtICalIty, WIth moDule ConneCtIvIty

The APL is a stylish modern design that is also practical. With the APL there is no need to sacrifice 
functionality for aesthetics. Toughened glass atop a polished aluminium frame makes for a sturdy reliable table 
that is built to last. The toughened glass tabletop has the option for in built power and data outlets making this 
table perfect for the meeting room, conference room or the boardroom. Available in multiple sizes and colours 

and even the option to include a logo this table can fit any corporate identity.



Data anD power 
brIng poWer anD Data to the table 

These versatile units provide a flexible solution to power and data access problems.  The coloured glass 
tops conceal cables for greater control and neater appearance. Pull-up units can be designed with data or 
power units integrated within the legs of the table. Modular units are available in a range of sizes, and can be 
designed to accommodate HDMI, VGA, data, telecommunications, USB and other cable types. 



Dual conFerence 
an eConomICal meetIng table upto 2.4m long

The Dual Conference table provides a simple, attractive solution for that small team meeting or privacy when 
hosting a guest in an executive office. It is an entry level meeting table that is available with chrome, wood or 

spring support columns. 



Dual ultimate 
Dual use table ConFIguratIon, up to 3m long 

The Dual Ultimate table provides a flexible solution for the small and medium team meeting. It provides a 
versatile meeting table that can be split to provide two separate tables for smaller meetings. Alternatively, it 
serves as an attractive boardroom table for more formal events.

Futureglass work with like minded quality chair manufacturers to offer a design solution.
Full details on our website - www.futureglass.eu. 



communicator 
praCtICally stylIsh Cable manageD Desk range

The Communicator desk is a contemporary take on workspace desking. Its innovative frame design features 
built in cable management, allowing you to run cables from the top to the base of any leg, with ease. You can 

also opt for built in power and data modules, to make the Communicator the ultimate all purpose desk. As 
with most of our products, the Communicator comes with a range of customisation options so you can design 

the perfect desk to fit your corporate identity, you can choose the colour and type of your glass as well as the 
option of various finishes for your frame. You can even include a logo. 



mirror BaseD taBle to orDer 
tImeless prestIge upto 4m long

This is a classic example of customer specified product being adopted into the range. The toughened glass 
tabletop sits atop six pillars all resting on a mirrored pedestal base. This rectangular glass boardroom table is 
the perfect addition to any conference room, meeting room and of course the boardroom. 



wire meeting taBle 
a vIsually stunnIng meetIng table 1.5 to 2.5m In length

This sophisticated meeting table is a real show-stopper. Its light airy appearance and elegantly engineered 
design makes Wire a stunning focal point for any meeting room. The table is available in various lengths with a 

single piece glass top to suit any size of meeting room.



Display meeting taBle 
promote your proDuCts In style, up to 4.5m long

The glass display table is a new and unique approach to showcasing your products in a dramatic style. The 
glass table top sits atop a hollow cube, both of which are made from toughened glass for strength and 
support, and allows you to fill the table with any object of your choosing. Simple access encourages the 
contents of your display table to be changed frequently for constant inspiration. Ideal for retailers promoting 
certain products or offices and receptions looking to make an impression, you can even leave it empty for the 
minimalist approach. Lighting options are available to give your glass display table extra impact. This bespoke 
glass table is made to order and available in a variety of sizes finishes and colours. 



glass cuBe meeting taBle 
your Image on your table, to orDer

The Glass Cube Meeting Table is a powerful opportunity to design your impact. Choose your top to turn the 
base into a beautiful simplistic glass table. Available in multiple sizes and with the option to decorate your 

glass top, this table is sure to meet your needs.



mirror cylinDer 
upto 2m DIameter on a sIngle CylInDer

This beautiful table is sure to bring any meeting room or office to life. A single piece of toughened glass 
resting on a single mirrored cylinder leg, makes this table a stylish and modern addition to any work area. 
Available in multiple sizes and finishes means this table can be made to fit any style or corporate identity. 



precision Desk & meeting taBles 
sImplIstIC eleganCe For the oFFICe 

If you are looking for a simple elegant table to bring any conference or meeting room to life, then perhaps this 
is the table for you. The Precision is a bespoke table made with toughened glass and is available in a variety 

of sizes with the option of colour or your own logo on it. The base is available in multiple finishes meaning you 
can make sure this table is sure to impress. 





companion Desk 
there When you neeD It, upto 1.8m WIDe

The glass topped contemporary desk is core to a productive office, available in a range of sizes this table 
features a device that allows the user to raise or lower the height of the table simply with the push of a 

button. If you want to sit then sit, if you want to stand and still work then its as easy as pushing a button to 
raise the table.



Form creative working Desk 
CreatIve WorkIng upto 1600mm WIDe

The Form Creative Working Desk is a minimalistic contemporary design from Futureglass. Consisting of four 
elegant legs, supporting a single sheet of glass, the Form Desk brings shape and light to your thinking space. 
Available in rectangle or square, with a range of finishes on the supporting columns this table is customisable 
to fit your needs, you can even choose the colour of your glass or include a logo. The desk is easy to put 
together, simply fit the legs into the pre-bonded grubs on the underside of the table.



glass lecterns 
For keepIng your auDIenCes attentIon  

When making a presentation or giving a speech it is important to command focus, and nothing says 
professional like a glass lectern. This sleek and modern glass lectern customisable with a logo and glass 

decoration features a built in desk for all your notes and underneath there is a handy storage shelf. This simple 
glass lectern is the perfect thing to grab your audiences attention and keep it.



magnetic write on BoarDs 
a great plannIng anD DIsplay ConCept

 
The choice between practicality or aesthetics can be difficult, luckily with our Magnetic write on boards you 
don’t have to choose. Available as both bespoke or stock these boards function like a magnetic white board 
but are printed with a design of your choosing, so when your done with it simply wipe it clean and the board 
becomes a beautiful wall feature until you need it again, this product is the smart facilitator for creative team 
working to impress.



partitioning & screening 
DeFIne the WorkspaCe WIth style

Glass partitioning and screening from Futureglass offers a sophisticated alternative to traditional partitioning. 
It creates a clean, light and airy solution that can be customised with engraved, etched or printed logos or 

even images to reflect your corporate identity.

Futureglass work with like minded quality chair manufacturers to offer a design solution. 
Full details on our website - www.futureglass.eu. 



glass tops 
Colour CoDe your oFFICe areas For a brIghter WorkIng envIronment

Looking for something to tidy up those cabinets and bring a streamlined and elegant touch to your office? 
Then look no further, these bespoke worktops made from toughened glass are made to order and are entirely 
unique to you, available in multiple sizes, glass types and the option for power and data outlets this is a 
valuable asset to any office. 



BolD reception 
make your reCeptIon stanD out

You only have one chance to make a first impression, so make the right one with the Bold Reception made 
your way. Detailed with hardwood lipped drawers and designed with the receptionists comfort in mind, you 

will always receive your guests in the right way.



welcome reception 
glass reCeptIon Desks to Customer requIrements

The Welcome reception desk from Futureglass is an elegant contemporary design suitable 
for large or small reception areas. It is available as a bespoke solution with glass tops in different sizes 
and configurations, with modesty and side panels in a range of different glass finishes. 
Desk tops can be rectangular, L-shaped or curve-fronted with any colour glass, including frosted or black. 
The glass top can be customised by engraving, printing or etching a logo, text, images or other graphics.



reception taBles & seating 
DIstInCtIvely unIque anD CustomIsable FurnIture For reCeptIon areas 

Futureglass reception tables feature stylish glass tops and legs in a range of materials and finishes to provide 
a common link to existing materials in the reception with the quality and values of glass. The Futureglass 

range gives you a glass reception table to project modern quality into the guests mind of openness and trust 
from the moment they enter the building.

 
As a UK manufacturer we are pleased that we can present one of the most diverse range of specialist 

reception tables on the UK market, to ensure that we will have sizes and styles to suit you reception area.

Futureglass work with like minded quality chair manufacturers to offer a design solution. 
Full details on our website - www.futureglass.eu.





Breakout area 
Who saID meetIngs have to be Formal!

The breakout area is becoming a feature of many businesses, and it’s proving popular with staff for informal 
meetings, relaxation between projects or a short coffee break. Futureglass offer a range of simple, elegant 

glass tables that look great in any reception or informal meeting area.  
Check our website - www.futureglass.eu - to see the full range. 



splashes oF colour 
Contemporary tables IDeal For breakout areas

Shown above on the stamp and teardrop saint, our colour pallet can be applied to selected products in the 
range,  especially effective in breakout and reception areas as well as other applications. Radius features 
tables perfect for informal meetings as well as smaller side tables for reception areas. The Stamp range 
features practically designed products such as table nests that provide functional space saving as well as 
elegant side tables perfect for the breakout area. Both ranges are highly customisable with a range of colours 
sizes and shapes available, allowing you to find the perfect glass furniture for you.



Bespoke  
proDuCts InDIvIDually taIloreD For When stanDarD Is not enough

Looking for bespoke glass furniture? 

All Futureglass contemporary glass products come with a choice of house selected colours, finishes, sizes 
and styles. But, if that’s not enough, and you want even more choice, we can customise your Futureglass 

product with different bespoke shapes, colours, finishes or materials, including black glass or coloured glass.

Futureglass is a British glass furniture manufacturer with the flexibility to customise our own existing designs 
and supply bespoke products with a lead time of just 4-6 weeks. We pride ourselves on our problem solving 

ability and always welcome the opportunity to tackle the unusual. 







signage 
make a Clear statement, InsIDe anD out 

Glass signage from Futureglass offers a visually attractive, tough and durable solution for interior and
exterior applications. Glass, with its clean lines and inherent design flexibility, is an ideal material for 
contemporary business signage for use in reception areas, entrance signage, direction signs and retail
point-of-sale signage. Glass signs can be manufactured in a range of colours and finishes and they are suitable
for screen printing, engraving or other techniques. The glass surface can be customised by engraving, printing 
or etching a company logo, text, images or other graphics, adding a touch of distinction and integrating 
signage with corporate identity.

New options are now available whereby glass can be produced with an image onto the backing, with  
excellent colour rendition and printing accuracy. This technique is suitable for glass up to 1200mm wide.  
Designers can choose from a range of colourless etched and sandblast effects or subtle tints. Etched glass 
techniques offer a wide range of creative possibilities, including:

• clear glass with a frosted logo
• frosted glass with a clear logo
• photo-realistic etched glass
• coloured etched glass logos
• LED edge-lit signs



chairs 
seatIng solutIons For your WorkspaCes 

Here at Futureglass we work with like minded chair manufacturers to be able to offer you high quality seating 
solutions for all of our products. From breakout to boardroom seating, we hold a wide selection of many styles 
so you can have the freedom to choose the perfect chair for you. We are always happy to supply our tables as 

packages, complete with chairs to perfectly compliment your table, so when you order from, us you get the 
full package.



We at Futureglass have worked hard to develop the agility to supply the specific needs of the modern work 
environment.

By pushing the possibilities of process and developing our in house resources, we can prototype and produce 
accurately to customer requirements. Critical we do this as we dare to design with a freedom of thought that 
creates unique and innovative products.

We are cautious that we continually develop processes to ensure reliability and efficiency.
Our commitment to the continuous improvement in our Quality Management System is clear to see with the 
award of ISO 9001 certification monitored by external auditing.

We value the work environment and are supremely aware and proud that our products facilitate these great 
businesses. We know though that this should not be done with a human or environmental cost;
This is not our currency to spend.

We systematically improve our Quality Management System and are again independently audited to 
ISO14001.

Please keep up to date on the journey and register for our newsletter on

www.futureglass.eu
so you are the first to hear of the latest products, options and installs.

Be certain that with the business we have carefully designed, new processes will give you products to con-
tinue this mission.

Thank you for your support.
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